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were supposedly invelved, and a certain Sheriff, certain 

C.I.A. agents. The minute John Kennedy was assassinated, uh, 

uh, Lynden Johnson in some way, Garrison says, knew what had 

happened, because of the power structure of the peeple that 
. were in this committee that had paid some of them had given 

millions te Lynden--Lynden Jehnsen te be president. They. 

had him set up fer 30 years in Congress and the Senate that 

he couldn't do a thing abeut it, and he imew and he was teld 

that this hed happened. Se immediately he was--fermed the 
‘Warren Commission, and he was teld that (*) Warren will you 

look into this, you will net leek inte that, and everybedy 
on that Cemsission looked inte certain things and didn't 
loek inte other things, and there was a creat-—-even some 

members of the Commissien said, "Why didn't we leek at this?" 

Anyways the Group get away. - 

There were 90 edd people in the whole thing including 

the committee dew te the shesters. Same of them have: died 
mysteriously, others have died of.heart attacks, all this 
jazz. Uh, I'm just trying te think new. At this point 
Garrison then opened an investigatien, t think a year after~- 

wards into the murder of John Kennedy because he had heard 

from somebody or had evidence that the plet had started in 

New Orleans, so he started subpeenaing peeple. ne he had” 

was a ferry. A guy by the name af Pharie who was a home- 

sexual who kept “lists of people. He was able to question 

Pharie, and Pharie teld hin thet he wrete a large report 

19 
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about the exact thing, about his pesition there, adeut hin 

being on an air—he was a pilet. ‘The foar guys, if they 

couldn't get out on Eastern Airlines, er the way they get 

out, would meet him at this airpert.and he would fly them 

‘gut. He wrote a crepart: about his. pesitien in the whele. 

thing. That report was: taken by the FAI when they arrested 

Pharie. They toek in Pharie at the assassination. Seme 

reason they imew Pharie was invelved, so they arrested hia 

er teok him in. He ped this notebeck, a régular spiral nete- 

beok, in Which he had scritnied dew.all these things that 

had happened te hin, ‘That's in the Katienal Archives, 

Nobedy can see it, _ Bicept Garrisen's got a copy of the exact 

copy. T think it'a the beet, and he put in @ cepy in there. 

How he get 4t, Lam't. imow,- but yeu read that and it's, yeu 

know, stamped "Warren Cemmiszion Evidence," all this jase. 

And it actually says that he-was suppesed te meet four guys 
and fly then qut. Hew they weuld be carrying peckages with 
rifles in them. He wasn't suppesed to be deing anything, 
but he would be paid $16,000 for the flight. New, if this 
is true, this--this leads yeu te there! S something wreng. 

Pharie died a week later supposedly ef a heart atteck 

cr committed suicide. Garrisen says it was dene by uh ~ 
what's this acid they spray in your fase? 7 

Q Mace? = =: 
= 
PALL. 

~ 

A Ne, it's new stuff. Be says they get yeu really 

good. He shewed me how it's done. ‘They walx aleng with-- 
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you have to take it--do it in a room 72 degrees to get it 

ready, something, pissuric acid or semething like that. 

Q ZI doen't know what you mean. You knew what, 16 
is prussic aoid. ) 4 

A That's it. ‘They hit yeu with a spray and walk 
" peal quick. They take pills se they den't cet any, and vnen 
the guy hits the greund, he's dead ef a heart attack exeept 

he says it's well-kmewr in the C.I.A. guys that, yeu imew, 

for the guys that do it. He said except for one thing, 
before when they did it to Pharie, they had a glass that 
broke. His investigaters found the Slass and the FBI feud 
the glass, too. Now they don't use glass. ‘the glass 

supposedly breaks when they hit this thing and falls te the 

ground. That's the evidence he had on this, so he feels. 
that Pharie was killed. Which leads us up to that he opened 
the case on the indictuient er Clay Shaw.and Pharie. Pharie 

died; Clay Shaw is free on bail. Shaw's defense has asked 

where Garrison gets all his meney, Now, first, he hat a 

hundred peeple, I think, in New Orleans that gave him money, 

Now seme of them pulled out; they're scared. Which brings -. - 

on in time now the Martin Luther King killing, he says, is” 
connected with a guy that will never admit that he shot him, 

and he was paid. He—the bullets used to idl] Martin. ‘Luther 

King were specially-made bullets, They weren't regular 

bullets that you buy in a store. He has definite preeft ef 

this, and I believe that the bullets were specially made, 
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: X'm telling you. “Leok, I'm getting from the horse's mouth, 

portion of the stery in hopes thas he would get me te Kemnedy|. 

—— ose ty eet eee —, 

22 

After the Robert Kennedy thing, affair, where I was going te | 

tell him thet he had this evidence, I vent before he gets | 
Killed, I teld Maniciewles the story. « Frank Mankiewicz, & 

and I would sit in a reem with Kennedy and tel] him just Like 

whether you believe it or net, I'm just saying this, X fear. 
for your life because this guy telle me thet there are peeple 

that want te shoot you." Me hes a plot whether it's true 

or not, but I have see so much stuff, aad the mere I've 
seen it, and there are a let ef peeple that deliewe it. Zi 

fact, the polls show 85 percent in the Gaited states don’t 

believe that Lee Harvey Oswald cid it alone, and I think this|, 
has been by the press, these steries. Se, therefore, I 

wanted to go to him just aS a person because I new him, Me 
had done certain things for me, Kennedy, really, that if he 

liked you, be really liked yeu. I have been with his os the 
press plane and we'd have te leave, he'd say, "Came on with 

us to Rebrasia or Indiana. Come on, forget your job, I'11 

pay your salary. Don't worry about it." or, "Do you have 

to leave now? You can stay with us.” And I liked him, end 

so I did a lot of work for him on the aide, “| 

Which brings us te the point where I felt that he should — 

know, One day Prank Maniciewicx came back here after the 
Indiana campaign. Apparently they wanted to weit and see if 

they'd win in Indiana before they hed any answer, Mankiewles 
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Just doen't buy at a regular stere er den't ask fer that type 

_ | a3 
aaid the Senater dees net wish to knew any infermetien, and 
the answer is ne, and he said that right in frent ef Disk 

Cline in Kennedy Readquarters. The mewer is ne. Se I teek 

| it, and I got back te Garriszen threugh a bacheler that werks 
' for Garrisen and teld him the answer was no, but I felt that 

he did know already--semebedy else had teld the stery, and 

I think that he ceuldn't de a thing abeut it. If it was as 
powerful as Garrisen said it was, what ceuld he de. He 

prebably feared this-- something ceuld happen te him. 

About six weeks age I was in Salt Lake City, and Jim 
Garrisen was at the airpert. He had handed--I guess he was 

on seme (*) so I went ever te him, and I said, "Jin, hew are 

yeu?” He said, "What are yeu deing bere? And I said, “Yeu 

knew, just here on business, in with a greup in Salt Laine 

City (*) I said, "Did you know I was right next te Rebert 

Kennedy when he get it?” He says, “Geez, I didn't knew that. 
I haven't talked te anybedy that was there. Se he said, “Let 

me ask yeu a question. De yeu think Sirhan Sirhan -end all 

these guys are tied up?" Ke says, "He's & cempany man.” 

| New what he means by company man either could be taken that 

the committee has put cut meney te get rid of Kennedy er the , 

C.I.A. in seme way hed a direction on Sirhan. He says, “Watch 

this ceme gut in the evidence that he's in with seme group 

called a free Jordanian Greup, er semething like that, and 

he used special-type bullets, butts, that he deught that yeu 

~ 
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| a 
| if you're Just a guy that deesn't know anything abeut oans. 

| Those bullets were--I den't mew--this is what he tells me, 

| these bullets were a certain type that would really de a jebd. 
| Whether this istrue or net, I den't mew. I have never 

' |, checked the bullets, But I said, “Certainly they werked; 
«| they did the Jeb." Me said that he prebebly was a dupe just 

7 | like Harvey Oswald except creupsa get te nim and instilled 

hatred in him, but hed he missed, I kmew te be true and have 
‘proof, that there were ether peeple at that Ambassader xhe 

| would have mde sure that he got killed that night. ‘they 

| waited until it was anneunced en MBC that he had wen 

| Calafornia’s primary because that gave hin a lead, ‘That lead 

yy. * | ceuldn't have been stepped te a peint at the Deseeratio 
te! 4 | National Conventien, so therefere a let of people didn't want 

i | hin te beceme president in any way, shape, or fer because 

© | there may have been fear that be weuld reepen the Kennedy 
17 thing. If that had happened, a let ef peeple would be in 

18 deep trouble, so there was a plet te get rid of him. He said 

9 | that I even venture te say that James Earl Ray in neme way 

20 was near Sirhan Sirhan in Lee Angeles en a certain night. 

2 | . +.) wow, this is es far as he hes teld me. He's geing te 

be in Los Angeles next week or the week after. He'll call 

me when he gets here, I told him what I told the FHI, 2 

Ke) 24 pertion eof my stery, and I'll tell him I teld yeu this because 

| it's a matter I feel that I den't want te make like I'm a 

76 | liar er anything. That story is pe alarming, if it was true, 

Fovm GU CR 4) 
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|. Nas no meney but yet there's a fantastie defense against hin, 

_ attorney of a parish; he's a fermdr FEI agent; he's a graduate 

-he mows, and he oan show yeu, evidence that the Federal 

25 

that I--I--I think that it sheuld be known if it 1s true. 
If it's a lie, take Garrison and then threw him out in the 

river and let him be a joker fer the rest of his life. But 
3 

the way he tells it, and he's ne dummy, he's a district 

of Harvard Law Scheel. He's ne dummy. I mean if he's deing 

it for headlines, he better cet semething quick because the 

people are saying he's pheny. But the Federal Gevernnent-- 

Government is paying Giay Shaw's defense. Figure it eut. 

Who's. putting up the meney for Clay Shaw. He's breke. He 

Now, they have semething frem the Federal Government that's 

atopping the whele trial. The Federal Gevernsext is (*) 

in the state trial to stop 1t and there has been se many .{*) 

things threwn in his peth that he said, “I'll beteha Clay 
Shaw--" this is what he said, "Why I'm going te get te 

Kennedy--I den't think Clay Shew will ever get te trial. 
He'll either die of @ heart attack or somebody will get me.” 

And that's what I said, “Aren't you seared that if all this 

is true that they'll be sheeting yout" He said, "Well, right 

now they wouldn't, but I an a little scared.” Let's face it, 

Robert Kennedy get shot. Martin Luther King got shet. Jehn 

Kemnedy get shot, and ZI think I've got the whele stery. : There 

are a lot ef peeple whe believe him. I'm not saying whether 

I believe him or net. I'm saying that if you saw everything 
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he had, his detectives, and you werked in this every day in 

. your life, you'd either say that's a great stery~-that seme 

Ca) 3; Of thepctures he's get--and then the yar telegrams and 

Gocuments of peeple that are living in’ fereign ceuntries and 

Scared to cone back te the United States because they were 
«| Anvolved inthis, It's a weird story, 
7 Q Well, new-- 

by A ~-well, let me just say Edgar Rugene Bredley— 

0 Q Oh, yes, let's g® inte hin, 

a a,’ He's here. Rigar Bigene Bradley was supposedly | 

u in Dallas the day of the sheeting. He saya he was in Kl 3 
'- | Paso or semewhere else, They've get preef that he called 

& In up @ gir] in Gilehows City or Tulsa and asked her te--he | 

‘| ‘asked to bribe her er teld her that he would make it right 
15 | for her if she told Garrisen's investigaters that he was there 

6 | that time or had left that night, that would make it impessible 
‘7 | for him.te be in Dallas. She in turn said she weuldn't lie 

18 | for him, There are other things they've: got that says he's 

19 | lying and he's-~he was. in Dallas. In fact, they've get « 

20 | guy that teek.a picture of him just by mistake. They feouad 

21) a pisture. ‘They gan preve that he was in Dallas. I mean. this 

22 | was what he's saying. Garrisen is net playing games, te 

73 | extradite him back and te ge to all this problem «ith the . 
Nagy) a niece ef the extraditien secretary, he's got ta have Something 

25 to do with it, se therefore Bigar Kugene Bradiey is a fermer-+ 

2% | works for a right wing organization that 1s headed by a 

Tov &ba oR $4 
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from government--it'’s a red line or somebedy breadeasting that 

War, This was what Garrison said, or some type ef an agent, 

alike, and it was planned so well that certain pedple were 

preacher back cast in Kew Jersey, As I say, the funds comes 

he goes around and solicits money or gets people to join this 

group. He was formerly an OSS agent during the Second World 

He was formerly asseciated with some forse of the PI. ie. 

was rade the contact man to hire one--he knew Lee Harrey 

Oswald. This Splinter Group, be was in--he was in secend 

level. He was given money to buy peeple. That's why dGerrison 

wants. him back badly. One guy here was a phony. Z think he 

even went down [> New Orleans end told a stery, and I think 

Garrison wiped him out becsuse he really wanted to--what 

Garrison says was semetinmes they set up people that leek . 

alike that you know in a mass thing like this, if it's planned 
right, they put a guy here so‘he. looks: like somebedy else, 

And: look at all the pictures up there, there's a let 

Sf people in those damn rooms that you can’t even identify, 

and it's going to take all the rest of our lives to find out 

maybe one person. But you could believe that people de 100k 

put in certain places to look that way, but the real guys 
were taken out, got out, got away. 

Q BY SGT. STRONG: ‘That's a good picture of you in 

A Yeah, yeah. 

me ne i ee eee —_——- . —— —— 
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A Yeah, 

SGT, SANDLIN: We're now on Bradley, Don't 
think I wasn't scared there. I was scared out of zy wits. 

Q BY S@Y. SANDLIN: Did you--df8 you see any dequ- 

mentary evidence on Bradley when you were Leoleing at ell 

this stuff? 

A Bradley is a marked--they want Bradley back be- 

cause they feel that they can tie him in right te the payouts; 

In fact, they've got someene that says he gave them maney. 

The documentary--I didn't care much abeut Bredley, really. 

All I cared about is if there was four sheoters, then one of 
them had shown up and he said, ‘I am a sheoter,” axt darrisen 

| got bullets, and he knows where ene ef these come fren. 

Q Well, why we ask you that question is because 

’ Bradley is a citizen of Les Angeles, and-—- & lt 

As =-wel, I realise that. gine 
Q --finish an extradition hearing. pee 

A Being enasted on, o ; os 

Q Yeah, and I just wondered what the deal wan, 
actually. 

A Well, I think thet Bradley in some way must have 

been involved because he has gone to great means te say that 

he wasn't there to protect his name. Why eouldn't he ge dow |. 

there? ‘The District Attomey there is not so much different — 

than Evelle Younger. Here's a District Attorney, he's got te!- 

> 

r 

‘present his case. How, a lot of people say that “areeaeanh 

~ t 
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is the best way to conduct a trial. ‘They say that they can, 

te
 

by oircumstantially cennecting a lot of things, Garrisen 

() 3 | could win his case dew there and indict Clay Shaw and all 

these people all the way up to Lynden Jehnsen, due te the 
‘ | stuff he's got. And he has shom me and I have seen from 

other people that have worked for him. And the way he's 

7 | conducted his investigation, it was almost like an FEI 
investigator, A C.I.A. investigation, the way he get into 

®° | certain places and stele documents that never would have been 
10 | made available, 

un Q Or bought then. 
12, A Or bought them, sure. And former FEI agents 

&) 3 | that have resigned that will tell the stories the way they 

‘are, and former C.I.A. agents, or people that had, let's aay, 

that are imow to have worked for C.I.A. and they are in 

‘foreign countries will come here and tell the story anly if 

they are granted that they wen’t.be shot on the way in or 

way out, or whatever it is, because a lot ef people have 
19 | been shot. . - 

20, Q Now, let's disregari Garrison--your conversation | . 
21 | with Garrison in Salt Lake, or wherever it was. De you 

personally believe and have you uncovered any evidenee. in 

2 | your--en your own te iead you to believe thet Sirhan is 

es) 24 | 4nvelved in a conspiracy? 

25 A Well, other people--here's something that 1s very 

26 | interesting. Garrisen says this, and I have seen this happen, . 
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|: face 1t, everybody was confused. ' Mayor Yorty was confused. 
o I mean he's--he said a lot te hurt the case in some ways, ; 

() + | but one of the things I noticed Mayer Yerty saying, and | 

A ! where did Yorty really get the informatian wiless semebedy J | 
* | shoved it in his hand and said, “Here it is,” or a policeman, 

" I'm not saying anything about the pelice, den't get me wrens. 
ri gy 
"| A Be sata that--that Sirhan was a member ef the-- 
"| What's the name of the guy, the young Communist thing? 
wf Q DuBois Club? 

WW OA Yeah, (*) with DuBois, Ne seid--I resenber seting 

| on television he was a member of the Dubois, then when the 
© is reporters asked him, he said, "Well, we have ne real preef 

‘1 | that he was a member, but he was at meetings of the DuBois 

15 Club.” So I ‘asked Garrison about that. 

us Q Yor your infersation The ¥ez Club en North 
17 | Vermont 1s a DuBois headquarters. 

me] A The Fex Club is @--a-- 
19 Q. Arabian nightelus, = 
20 A Arabian. (kay, okay, I kmew that. I know 
*1 | certain things are happening, but this information was placed 
22 | into Yorty's hands, and Yorty said this at & press conference 

. 23 | to throw light that the ey was a Commie. In seme ways, but. 
Ce) 24 | now it changes now that he really hated Kennedy supposedly 

5 | because of his alliance to Israel and the Jewish people which 

26) the Arabs are supposed to hate. But the guy had been here 

form AIR IR LD 
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7 for so dam. long. He went to school here, and let's face it, 

® 

32 

he had as many American ideas as anybody else. When you get 

here at a young age and you go through the local schools 
and everything, somebedy had te pump infernation into hia . 

and get him to hate te shoot. 

Q Wait, now, we're talking about--we're talking 

about-- 

A --you asked me de I believe that there or de I-- 

Q _ =o you have any evidence is what I asked you, 

Do you believe in your ow heart, and do you have any concrete 

evidence outside of-- , 

A --I have no--I have no evidence, If I had | 
evidence, I'd bring it--give it te you. 

Q We wish you weuld if you de. 

A No, ne, I don't, } 

Q If ‘you ever wnosver any. 
A Well, I'm--I'm-—loek, I'm woricing on this ca. 

Q Let me explain semething to. you here new, Rishard, 

now taliting about hating someone and then joining with twe 
er three other people, one of the persons te ccamit an act . 

is two different things, and we sust bear tiis in mind. Kew, 
we're speaking of Sirhan maybe being pumped full of hate-by | -- 
someone. There's ene thing, he deesn't have te act on it, 

does he? 

A No. 
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Q No, but if he conspires with one or two or three 
people over onthe other side here te buy a gun and to buy 

ammnition and go kill semeene-- . 

A =-where did he get the $400 te buy it? 
Q Well-- 

A --an insurance olain.. 

Q That's what we have been. told, (*) 

A That was half of wnat the money was supposed. te 

be received (*). Well, it was supposed te be a thousand 

dollars. I heard that he was given a theusand dellars by 

soneone, unknown person, Garrison has preof of this, Be: 

says that the money was given to him was a thousand dollars. 

Q In addition to the so-called insurance money? 

A I assume sc. I don't mow how much the insurance| 

was, but I'm saying there was extra ‘woney given to hin. Uh, 

Garrison feels that he was induced or seduced or whatever 
you want to call it by a group of people of which he didn’t 

know too many of the people that he was in with. Now, to 

get scue guy to hate somebody to shoot him is very, very 

hard to de. I meen, B 4 couldn't Go it, and you couldn't do 

it because to get then aroused te a certain point, put the - 

gun in his hand or give him the gun to go to do it, or make _ 

him buy the gun is very hard, and that is why sort of it's 

in my mind it couldn't be connected, but how many times is 

& president and then a guy like King and then in--the Senator, 

all in the same family, all against war, violently against 

Bt ee ee ee vee 
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1 war, how come they get shot? Now this is the average mind 
. of @ person--he'll say it's hard to believe that they couldn't 

la! 3 be cennected, but from what I've seen and what I've heard, 

‘| now getting back to the--the ‘DuBois, put--at the same tine 

if you look back in Dallas, a Chief Curry issued eertain 

statements right away that wre put in his hand that we have 

@ suspect who was a member of the Free Cuba--or whatever it 
8 was-~-and they issued these statements immediately right after 

°| wards, This is a certain planned thing. It was dene with 
(| Martin Luther King with eertain things. Now somebody got a 

nN police radio--a lieutenant se and se in the Pelisce Department 

2 in Atlanta, or Memphis, excuse ms, got on that pelice radic 

© | and ordered police cars to a certain peint in time. It was 
14 all recorded because the police récord their radie systen, 

5 | yet that lieutenant that was on there was never there, and 
16 he didn't say these measeges, and this--even now, I mean, 

‘7 it's been reported that senebedy get in, took a transmitter, © 

18 got on the same frequency. New that's easy te de. Meat 

19 | pelice frequencies areunmd the country are all the seme, and 
t
 

20 he ordered these police Cars away frem the area which tied 

21 up this thing for about an heur and a half so | that Rerl Ray, 

22 or whoever he was, could gat away, | 

: 23 Q Well,-- ; . ~ 

we 24 A --now, ZI cence ved there was deep confusion in 

25 | that hotel the minute that it happened. the peeple on the 

76 | outside of that ballroom didn’t really iknow what. was going 

~ 
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on except people yelling, “He's been shot." Well, they 

didn't knew, really, whe's been shot. You could have made 

your way out of that ballroom se easy if you had been 

we
 

43 involved because all yeu had te ce was walk through the 

5 crowd. Peeple had their heads dew. I walled in that erowd, 
7 and I said, "Gee, it would be se éasy fer nuts te be in here 

7, to de this, There's se many people in here." Naw, Kennedy 

‘| not wanting protection~--he really didn't care about it, I 

» | don't think, I think he knew thet if semebedy wanted te get 
10 him, they'd get hin, even the Les Angeles pelicse special 

|) squads, if they have them, ceuldn't have pretected this guy, 

a because if somebedy wants to kill yeu, I don't care whe yeu 

be) 13 are, he's going to get you. 

4) "  Q BY S@Y. STRONG: Well, he shouldn't have’ been ! 
Is | killed in the area he was, that's the only thing (#). ' 

we} A Let me-say this. Had Sirhan missed, there was 
11"| somebody else supposedly to de him in in anether area. 

ef Q Well, the statements that you made, if semeene. 

19 is going to get him, they're geing te get hin, that's a true 

20 statement. 

21 A Sure, that's whether it 19 an assae@--I mean 

22 that's a conspiratpr er net. ~ 

2 | ~ @  —- BY SOT, SANDLIN: Getting back now te Sirhan, | 
) | this 1s what we are vitally concerned with. - 

25 A Listen, if I can help in any way, I would give you 

26 | my services to find out. I will—I'm looking at a certain -. 
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aspect of the thing. Whatever I find I'li— 

to us, Now, we are not arguing wth yeu, 

2 A I understand this. 

i Q But have you talked te anyene who, yeur being a 

| newspaperman, a man in the news media, have yeu talked te 

anyone whe has inferred or has teld yeu that they have any. 

evidence regarding Sirhan being invelved in conspiracy? 

Ast" what yeu consider evidence, Yeu mean 
sutside of Garrisent 

Q Uh huh. 

A Garrison is the only ene except fer I'll say ene 

other’ person that kmews Garrison and heard. the same thing. 

Q Have you taliced to any other law enforcement 

agency regarding the infermation you have given us teday? . 

Q The losal PBI office in Los Angeles? 

A -—s I. talked to Bick Wolf whe came to my house whe. 
in inveatigating the Kennedy assassination. I told him. the 

same story. . | 

Q Have you talked to any news media besides your 

A No, the reason I never talked to news medias, I 

know the news media--I mean, I den't want te talk to them, 

Bg felt that if there is a story such as this, and if Zirkan 
~ 

Q ~-have yeu talied te anyone eutside ef Garrisen? ; 

| And you understand now we appreeiate yeur ceming and talking | 
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Sirhan is involved, then if I'd find out anything, I would 
go either to the FBI or to the lecal police. 

Q May we explain something to you-new, Richard? 

What do they call you, Dick? 

A Yeah, call me Dick. 

Q I'm Sandy and this is Tom. ‘The Los Angeles 
Police Department and the District Attorney's Office af the 

County of Los Angeles is charged with the responsibility of 

this case. The FEI is not; we are. Mow if semething blows 

or something gees haywire, the FEE will never be held 

accountable, but we will, like Dallas is. 

A I realise that. I agree with yeu. 

Q New, I want to explain semething to you. Because 

Senator Kennedy was an officer of the United states dovern- 

went as a duly elected Senator, this is the sele reason why 

actually the FBI is on this case. | If hechad been a City 

Councdiman they+d never--or a County Superviser. 

A They wouldn't care, ~. 

Q This 1» right. Wow, this is why I want to talc 

~~ 

to you in this vein because in the future--now, I can't sit 

here and neither can my partner sit here and tell you not 

to talk to the FBI, but we would appreciate very much if yeu |: 

have anything, and you uncover anything, that if yeu would 

call us and talk to us first because we have the tetal-- 
I mean total responsibility. | 

A Well, let me just say this, the funny thing is, 



ST 

' and 1 told this to the officers upstairs-- 
. 7 Q Yeah, , 

New a A The day after the sheoting of Senator Kennedy | 
+: I galled the District Attemey's Office, Evelle Younger's 
5! Offiee. I didn't knew whe to talk to. I said, "Look, I 
"wes right next to the Senater when he was assassinated." I 
*. teld--that night in confusion even the police were confused 
tt because there was a poliomssn, a young policeman there. Me 

"| @idn’t know what to do really. I went up to him, and I 
| said, "Look, I was in the room.” (#) "I was in the room and 

| was right next to him, You can see all the blood on ay 
: | legs? He seid, "Don't bother me; I'm busy, buddy.” And I 

CQ) | said, "Hey, look,”--you know, look, I can understand that I 
‘would have dene the same thing, foo, People wunming axcund 

8 with guns there, the. police running. . 

6 Q I was a young policeman once. 

7 A Ckay, #0 the next day I called the District 
18 Attomey's Office a scuple days later, and I said, "Loox, I 

19 gave my name to a pelicemm there, but I think he was se 

20 | confused he didn't know what day it was, and I'd like to 
21 | tell—I was at the assassination end if you need me, call 
2 | me.” ‘That afternoon the policeman cabled back and said 

. a this is police officer se and 80, and be asked me where I 

(o>) «| was, and I told him and be said, “Good. I'22 put your name 
23 | dow and if they need you, they'll call you.” Okay, 
26 | apparently you moved your investigation from Raspart District 

Tom Al RY 
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to the main thing. I den't know if you lost the papers er 
” ~” | not because my name got lost because Risener er Risen up- 

| . 

atairsg-- 

ve Q Right. 

73 A  -~called the 9000 number building where I have 

an office and asked the--this. was just last week—-I meen . 

7 this is now, we're a ‘month and a half or twe menthe-— 

| Q -+I knew, let me-- ) 
oy A =-I knew, I'm just saying this is waat's funay. 

He said, "We've been having a hell of a time to find cut 

| where you were.” He says, "We want to talk te yeu about the 

Kennedy”--he told me about the Respart thing. I said, "Well, 

& “| I'll tell you anything yeu want to knew. I'l] tell yeu 

where I was--you got all my pictures.* The interesting part 

was one.week to the day the FBI was right at my house. ew, 

I was at Salt Lake, and my wife called me and said, “there's 
an FBI agent that called heze and they want to see yeu." 
She says, “Are you in any kind of troublet” 1 sail, "We. 

No, it mat be the Kennedy thing.” Mew, I felt that I--I 

asked--I thought that the District Attemey's Offise, this 

policeman had given my name to the Yat. Sot called this - 

guy Wolftere at Los Angeles. I said, "Look, I'l) be back"-- 

. | 4t was on a Friday--"I'll be back and I'l] call yeu as soen : 

—) 74 | as I get in.” He said, “As soon as you get in, call me and 

| I'll have somebody come cut te your house and take yeur 

6 | statement.” Well, I get in and I lost his name. My wife had 


